
I INTRODUCTION

The ibdãl geme: a brief historyr

The history of the ibdãl studies begins - as do the orher philological genres - in the
mists of the orally transmitted knowledge in the late 7th and the early gth centuries.
The earliest authorities known to have given more than passing attention to the
phenomenon and who are quoted in the later ibdãl literature belong to the generation
of al-KisãT and al-Açma(I. still, the variant readings of the eu/ãn and the rare
variants in the ancient poetry must have already drawn attention to some cases of
ibdäl earlier, but this was probably directed more towards the individual cases and
their explanations rather than to the general phenomenon, and are thus outside the
genre of ibdãl studies.

of the first generation of linguists interested in ibdãls two, ,4bü ,ubayda (d..

between 2071822 and,2131828) and a/-,4çma<t (d.2l3lg2g), are reported to have
written a monograph on rhe subjecr. Al-KisãT (d. 189/s05), Abíi (Amr ash-shaybãnr
(d. about 2osl82o), Abû zayd (d.2251s39), Ibn al-A(rãär (d. about 23ltg46) and a/-
Liþyãni (d.2071822 or later) are often quoted as authorities in later ibdãl works (e.g.
Ibn as-sikkr-t's K. a|-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl) though they are not reported to have writren
anything on the subject, and Abíi 'tJbayd (d. 224ß3s) dedicated a short chapter to
the phenomenon in his al-Gharib al-muçannaÊ.

The reference to Ábrt 'ubayda's monograph on ibdãls (Kitãb al-ibdãl) comes
solely from Yãqät's lrsha&, and no such work has been preserved. Vy'hether there
existed a K. al-Ibdãl by him seems dubious; the few and scattered examples given on
the authority of Abù'ubayda by Ibn as-sikÌ:r-t in his K. al-eatb wa'l-ibdãl are far
from proving the existence of a monograph by Abä .ubayda on the subject. As a
matter of fact, they are more easily used to prove the opposite; if there had been a
monograph by Abä 'ubayda on the subjecr, and if he had known it, Ibn as-sikh-t
would surely have profited much more from it than the about 20 quotes that a¡e found
in K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl would indicatea. If the artribution of a K. al-Ibdãt ro Abä
l This chaptcr anticipates and summarizes rrany of the results of the presenr snrdy; detailed evidence for
each hypothesis or claim is not repeated here and the reader is kindly asked to refer to the relevant chapters
in this study.
2 See Abdel-Tawab, Das Kitãb al-ga¡ib al-muçannaf, p. 5E. The chapter takes only one or two pages in
the Tunisian manusctipt used by AMel-Tawab.
r I¡shad VII: ló9. The others lists, e.g. the very thorough tist in Fihrist p. 79-80, do not mention such
a work. Sezgin, GAS VIII:69, believes that the Abü 'Ubayda quotes in lbn as-Sikk¡-t's K. al-Qalb wa'l-
iMãl come from this monograph but this is not possible.
4 Similarly, one would suppose that there would be more ibdlils in the ibdãl chapter of al-Gharib al-
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'Ubayda is not a simple mistake, as it may well be, it is probably an overstatement and

only means that Abi¡ 'Ubayda dealt with the subject in his lectures and that some of
his students may have written down some scattered notes. It is very hard to believe

that a finished, complete monograph of Abä 'Ubayda on the ibdãls ever existed.

The situation with al-Açma(i's K. al-Qalb wa'|-ibdãl is very different. It is given

in all lists of his workss and, what is even more convincing, an internal analysis of
Ibn as-Sikkit's K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãI strongly supports the hypothesis that his work is
based on a monograph by al-Açma'I (see below) and that the al-Açma(I quotes which

begin almost every chapter of IS-Y are in fact the ibdãl work of al-A$ma<r, or at least

a major part of it. This would fit well with the general tendency of Ibn as-Sikla-t to

make new recensions of al-Açma'r's worksó. It thus seems that al-Açma(I's work is
at least partly reconstructable.

The liveliest period of ibdal studies is the third century A.H. (mid-gth to mid-l0th

century A.D.), beginning with the most influential work of this gen¡e, .lbn as-Sit&rfs

(d.243/857 or soon after) K. al-Qalb wa'I-ibdâl (abbreviated IS-Y), and ending with

the largest, Abû't-TaWib al-Lughawls (d.3511962) K. al-Ibdãf (abbreviated Al).
Ibn as-Sikh-t based his work on the now lost K al-Qalb wa'[-ibdãl of al-Açma(Ï

and more than doubled its size with extra material presumably at least partly drawn

from oral tradition (cf. the list of his authorities). The importance of his work has so far

been underestimated, mainly because the tahdhb of this work was edited as the

original by Haffner (abbreviated lS+ahdhrb) and remains in use as such among

scholars. In fact, IS-Y, which is about two thirds of the size of lS+ahdhîb, has almost

been canonizedby the later philologists; its material has been adopted by later ibdãl

works in toto8. A/-qa-li (d.3561967) takes the text as such with few additions to his

al-Amel¡ (abbreviated Q) whence it also finds its way into lbn Sida's (d.458/1066)

al-Mukhaçças (abbreviated Mukh.). A large selection of it is given by as-Suyrifi (d.

911/1505) intns al-Muzhit ft' <ulúm al-lugha (abbreviated Muzhir), an encyclopaedia

of linguistic science, with additions from other sources. The large ibdãl collection of
Ab¡¡'t-Tayyib is wrinen using it as a basis, and it contains the whole text of K. al-Qalb

wa'l-ibdãL, though from the point of view of the number of articles lbn Durayd's al-

Õamhara is a more important source for him9. Most of the great Arabic dictionaries,

and through them the Western dictionaries, take almost all of Ibn as-Sikkit's material,

among others al-õawharls (d. 393/1003 or later) Tã$ al-lugha wa-çihãh al-<arabTya

(abbreviated Sibãb), al-Azharls (d. 370/980) Tahdhib al-lugha (abbreviated TL),

mugannaf, especially as we know that Abü (Ubayda was the most influential teacher of Abt (Ubayd.

s cAs vtrI'73.
6 See below.
7I h"ue preferred this form of the name although it is very likely that it is meant to be read as K. al-
Abdal, see El Berkawy, Das Kitãb al-ibdãI, p.2l-22, but the name K. al-Ibdãl is deeply rooted in the

scholarly literature.
8 Except the two final chapters which do not deal with ibdãls. - The unconditional acceptance of the

material of IS-Y into later works has been bluned by the confusion of modern scholars between IS-Y and

IS-tahdhr-b.
9 The relationship of Abu TuraHs ibdãl coltection to IS-Y is more problematic, see below.
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aÇ-Saghãnfs (d.65011252) at-Takmila wa'dh-dhayl wa'ç-çila (abbreviated Takmila)
and al-<Ubãb az-zãkhir wa'l-lubãb aL-fãkhir (abbreviated 'Ubãb), Ibn ManTüls (ð.

Tllll3ll) Lisãn al-<arab (abbreviated Lisãn) and az-ZabidÍs (d.1205/1791) TãÈ

al-<ailis (abbreviated T'4, T'4210).- e notable exception is lbn Durayds (d.
3211933) al-õamhara (abbreviated ID) which does not show any influence from IS-
Y.

At the same time as the ibdãl genre developed and influenced the dictionaries,
much independent work was done by the compilers of the dictionaries and other
philologists, collecting Bedouin vocabulary and incorporating earlier lexical col-
lections into new compilations. It is obvious that during this active period many ibdãls
were codified in dictionaries, sharbs, etc. outside the sphere of ibdãl studies as a
genre. All the dictionaries mentioned above contain much ibdãl material, both derived
from ibdãl and other philological works. Already K. al-'Ayn, ascribed to al-Khalil
(d. in late 2ndl8th century), although the attribution is fraught with difficulties, contains

much ibdãl material. From the point of view of ibdãl studies the most interesting
dictionary is -fbn Durayds al-õamhara. This large and relatively independent
dictionary contains much ibdãl material, and it has served as a rich mine for Abü'!-

Tayyib who derived a large part of the material of AT from it.
Somewhat earlier than ID is a lost but reconstructable monograph on the ibdãls

which has hitherto almost escaped the notice of modern scholarsll, viz, Abú TurãUs
(d. in the late 3rd/9th century) Kitab al-I'tiqãb. The work itself has long been lost - I
have been unable to find unequivocal evidence for its use in the second millennium -
but it can be partially reconstructed from the extensive quotes in TL and the

occasional reference to it in Sihâh.The reconstruction is made possible by al-Azhari"s

conscientious habit of indicating his sources with a mention of both immediate and

ultimate authorities as well as by the fact that the only work of Abä Turãb used by al-
Azha¡i is K. a1-I<tiqabt2.

The reconstruction of the fragments of K. al-I<tiqãb makes it clear that the work
was larger than any of the ibdal monographs with the possible exception of A!. That it
received little attention outside TL is probably due to geographic factors: K. al-I<tiqãb
is the only ibdãl work written outside the Baghdãd-Aleppo circlel3, and it probably

became known only when TL had achieved a wide circulation, but by then the original
K. al-I<tiqãb had already been lost and general interest in lexical monographs had

l0I h"u" had the first 25 volumes of the new Kuwayt edition (abbreviated T(A) at my disposal. For tbe

last pan of the work I have used the otd edition (abbreviated T'42) of which professor Heikki Palva

kindly lent me his personal copy.
ll It is mentioned only in passing by El Berkawy, Das Kitãb al-ibdal, p.49 and notc 138. In GAS
VItr:192 it is characterized as'ein gross angelegtes Synonymenlexikon", which is a misunderstanding as

the reconstruction of the fragments clearly shows. Wild, p,24 note 85, has recognized the true nature of
this work, but as he was interested in K- al-'Ayn, he did not pay any more attention to it.
12 This is stated explicitly by al-Azhan- in the Preface to TL (I:26 = Abú Turãb no. 352) and it is further

confirmed by an analysis ofthe contenß ofthe quotes.
13 The final redaction of lS-tahdtu-b also probably comes from outside this circle, viz. Egypt but it, too,

had little later influence.
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decreased. Thus its material did not reach the authors of the l0th century ibdâl
monographs, especially Abäl-fayyib, to whom it would have been a welcome addi-
tion. Yet its material did continue to have an influence tbrough the great lexica: almost
all the Abä Turãb quotes of TL found their way into Lisãn and T(A and many also into
Takmila and (ubãb as well as, anonymously and in a very abbreviated form, into

Qãmäs.
In Persia K. al-I<tiqãb was highly appreciated in the century following its com-

pilation. In the Preface to TL (I:26 = Abä Turãb no. 352) al-Azharl writes with great
esteem of Abü Turãb, and K. al-I<tiqâb was also used by al-Khãrzan$ in his diction-
ary (see TL I:33 = Abä Turãb no. 353) which has, unfortunately, also been lost.

K, al-I<tiqãb is relatively independent of the earlier tradition as its author
collected material directly from the so-called "eloquent Bedouins" who were the
paraphemalia of the Tãhirid court in Nishapur.

Some time, probably half a century, after the compilation of K. al-I<tiqãb a

curious linle ibdâl work, K. al-Ibdãl wa'l-mu<ãqaba wa'n-nala-Trwas written by az-
Za{þãfi (d.3371949 or soon after). More than any other of the ibdãl works, ir stands
alone in the tradition; it is equally diffrcult to locate any of its sources and to find traces
of it in later literaturel4.

The last and largest independent iMãl collection is Abíi'¡layyib al-Lughawf s

Kitãb al-Ibda-l which is known from one slightly defective copy which has rhree
lacunae. It is based on the materialof IS-Y which has been included in it in toto (with
very few exceptions, see below), and is supplemented by excerpting ID, the
numerically most impofant of its sources, and some other sources of less importance.
A!'s later influence was slight which may partly be explained by the fact that its
author died prematurely, and copies of it were probably destroyed in a Christian anack
on Aleppo. of at least equal importance is, though, the fact that very early in the
second millennium interest in ibdd monographs, as well as other lexicographical
monographs gave way to the compilation of larger dictionaries much in vogue in that
millennium and culminating in the gigantic TãS al-<arús. It also marked the beginning
of an endless stream of commentaries, supracommentaries, etc. In some of these, e.g.
the commentaries of lbn Qutayba's Adab a[-kãtib, ibdãl material was discussed in
passingts.

At the start of the second millennium, only t\4/o works dealt more closely with the
ibdãl material. The first is an anonymous redaction, possibly the work of an-NapiramÍ
(d. 423|LO3I-I032), and probably wrinen abour I 000 A.D. in Egypt. The work was
published in 1905 by Haffner who erroneously ascribed it to lbn as-SikkÍt, a regrer-
table and serious mistake which has curiously evaded correction for nearly 80 years
and has been frequently repeated in the scholarly literature. The fact that it is a later
redaction of K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdãl was recognized by M. sharaf in his edition of IS-y
14 See below. Naturally there is some overlap with the othe¡ iMãl work but it is confined to the most
common iMãls.
15 Thus e.g. al-Ba¡alyawsfs al-Iqti{ãb (I:234) where the ibdãl chapter receives only minimal com-
mentary. No commenta¡ies were written to the pure iMãl monographs.
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( 1978), but this has gone virtually unnoticed.

The other work which dedicates considerable space to ibdãls is lbn Ginnls (d.

392llOOZ) Sin aç-çinã<a, a study on the letters ofthe alphabet and their use as pho-

nemes and, especially, morphemes. Its main source in the field of ibdãls is IS-Y which

was eclectically used by Ibn õinni, who was more interested in the grammatical than

the lexical ibdãl (for the difference, see below). Ibn ðinni also marginally deals with

the ibdãls in his other magnum opus, al-KåaçãIç (especially II:84-90 < IS-Y), and he

is known to have planned a commentary on IS-Y although the plan never

materializedró. A third work of Ibn öinnl, his lostl? K. Ta<ãqub al-<arablya, does

not seem to have dealt with ibdãls despite its tidels.

After Ibn Õinn¡ littte attention was given to the ibdãls. As-Suyülidedicated some

chapters in his Muzhir to the matter, and after him the following and last old-fashioned

scholar to discuss ibdãls was Ahmad Fãris ash-Shidyãq (d.1890) in his al-dasUs
(alä l-Qãmús and Sil:l. al-la'ãL.

In modem times ibdãls, especially those of lS-tahdfu-b (thought by the scholars to

be Ibn as-Siklcr-t's original work), have been used as a source for phonological studies

of Arabic by several Semitists and Arabists, among others Brockelmann (Grundriss

der vergleichenden Grammatk der semitischen Sprachen /) and Fleisch (Traité de

philologie arabe I), but no Western A¡abist has discussed the phenomenon in a

monographic form; both the aforementioned and many other studies just select

material from the lexica or the ibdãl monographs to illustrate the questions they are

investigating, and they have not focused on the iMãls or the ibdãl literature as such.

Arab scholars have paid a little more attention to the subject. One should

especially mention the Introductions of M. Sharaf (to his edition of IS-Y) and 'I. at-

Tanäktu- (to Z and AT) and El Berkawy's German dissertation on AT and the ibdãl

genre (Das Kitãb aI-IbdãI des Abt l-Tayyib al-Lu$awi). Unfortunately, none of these

works goes deeply enough into the questions of the development of the genre and the

sources of the individual works. None of these nor otherl9 studies give a systematic

and coherent picture of the ibdãl tradition and the relations of the works belonging to

this genre both with each other and other philological works (sources; later influence)

nor do they adequately discuss the lexico-phonological implications of the phenome-

non.

16c¡,s vI[133.
l7 It ,r"r used by lbn Sida in his Mukh. who mentions it in his Preface as among the sources of his

dictionary (Mukh. ll3).
l8 Cf. Ibn õinnfs own quotations of it in al-Khasã'is I:265 and 267 and GAS IX:179. El Berkawy, Das

Kitab al-ibdãI, p. 49, mentions it as an ibdâl work but does not discuss its contents. Why he in the same

place mentions lbn (Asãkiy's K. al-Abdãl (sicl; the work deals with the badal saints) only to refute

himselfin note 137 iscurious.
19 The staodard histories of Arabic lexicography (e.g. Na99ãr, al-Mu(fam and Haywood, Arabic

lexicography) do not discuss the ibdãl works.
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Definitions of ibdãl

The term ibdãl is used in the Arabic philological literature to denote certain conso-

nantal changes and variations2o. It is used in two basically different senses. Gram-
marians mean the so-called grammatical ibdãl (ibdâI naþwI), i.e. certain morpho-
phonological changes in the paradigms of verbs, nouns and particles, whereas
lexicographers use the term to refer to the so-called lexical ibdãl (tbdãl lughawi),i.e.
the existence of phonologically and semantically related doublets in the lexicon.

The grammatical ibdãl2l is confined to certain letters22 of the alphabet. Several
grammarians, starting with Sibawayhi, have given slightly differing lists of these ibdãl

letters23. Common to all lists are the weak letters (', alif, W, Y) which form the core

of grammatical iMãI, and several consonants which take part in the assimilations of
verbs (VI[ stem -t-; the endings of perfect, etc.).

In the field of grammatical ibdãI, one usually differentiates between a) cases

where one phoneme (letter) changes to another (ibdãl proper, e.g. tasdÍr-[tazdlr]),
and b) cases where one phonerne (letter) is represented by an allophone (written by
the same letter) which differs from the usual allophones (mu{ãra'a, e.g. ashdaq-
[ardaql)u.

The lexicographical ibdâl, the subject of our present study, has on the contrary

received little theoretical attention either in Mediaeval or modern studies2s. None of
the ibdâl writers has adequately defìned it in thei¡ works. Ibn as-Sikkit has given no

definition at all, nor has the redactor of ls-tahdhlb, nor Ibn Durayd. Az-Zaþlãþi
confines himself only to a short note at the beginning of his work (2,p.253):

wa-minhã [i.e. the ibdãl letters] mã ya$üzu ba({uhu makãna harfin wa-

thnayni wa-thalãthatin wa-laysa kullu l-buräfi kadhãlika
>>Some of the ibdãl letters are interchangeable with one, two or th¡ee letters,

but not all letters are so>> - but he fails to mention which letters (phonemes)

are interchange able26.

20 Io th" field ofmorphology and syntax it has other uses which do not concern us here. In the works of
early philologists, ibdãl (and abdala) is also used as simply 'change; permutation' (of any kind) without

any technical meaning.
2l See atso El Berkawy, Das Kitãb al-¡bdâI, p.27ff.Therespective articlc in EI'(ibdäl) is written by the

editors of EI'and is not very informative.
22 In conforrrity with Arab Mediaeval philologists, I often usc the wo¡d 'letter" in the present study,

though linguistically speaking we should of coursc use þhoneme'. The field of ibdãl, as all fields of
leúcography and grammar, depends heavily on the r.rricen language, not the spoken.
I See also the tists in Lisãn I:344 s.v. BDL; Qãmi¡s s.v. BDL: Mukh. Xltr:267ff.; al-Batalyawsi, al-

Iqti{ab I:234 erc.
u Cf. Mukh. )ütr:2?Iff. (< sibawayhi, âl-Kitab tr:476ff.).

1l Cf.re.El Berkawy, Das Kit¡b al-ibdal, p. 37-38; EI'article ibdâl.
261h" p.rug" has been misundersood by the editor of Z,noteøZ,,p. 253. V/hat az-Za!!ã$ means is

the interchangeability of onc letter with one or more in general (e.g. the interchangeability of T with D
and T), not that one, two or tlree letters in one word may be changed (i.e. not SK(-$Q').
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The only definition given in Q (tr:136) concerns grammatical ibdãl. The now lost

Int¡oduction of A! seerns to have contained some kind of theoretical discussion of

lexical ibdal, part of which has been preserved in the quotes of HaÉË¡ KhalÎfa and as-

Suyü{i. HãÉF Khallfa quotes AT in the following wayn

hãdhã kitãbun dhakarnã fihi min kalãmi l-'arabi mã [ã'a min harfin yaqämu

maqâma ghayrihi fÌ awwali kalimatin aw wasfhã aw ãkhirihã"'

>In this book we have mentioned cases where in the language of the

Bedouins one letter takes the place of another at the beginning, in the middle

or at the end of the word.>>

The quote from AT runs as follows in Muzhir (I:460)ã:

>Abii't-Tayyib said in his book: By ibdãl we do not mean that the Bedouins

have changed one letter with another on Purpose. Vfhat we mean is that

different dialectal words are used to denote the same meaning so that two

words denote the same thing in two different dialects and a¡e [phonetically]

close ro one another so that they differ in only one letter. lAbu't-Tayyib]
went forth: The proof of this [viz. that the ibdal pairs come from different

dialects] is that one tribe does not pronounce a word now with hamza, now

without it, nor now with $ãd, now with sln. So also is the case of the change

libdãl] of the lãm of the article to mr-m and of the initial hamza to (ayn as

when they say "an" instead of -an'. In nOne of these cases dO the BedouinS

mix [the two variants]; nay, some people say it in one way' others in another

way. End of quote.>>

Thus, Abû?Tayyib's theoretical definition of ibdãl includes the following points:

1. An ibdãl pair consists of words of a) identical meaning with b) only one

differing consonant2g.

Z.The ibdâl consonant may be in any position in the word (initial, rnedial, final).

3. The phenomenon of ibdãl is to be explained as dialectal differences, not as

variation within one dialect3o.

In practice, this definition can be considered inadequate in describing the material

collected by Abä't-Tayyib in his work.

27 The quot" is given here from El Berkawy, Das Kitab al-iMãl' p' 38'
28 Th" At"bi" text is given below, p. 70.
29 Ttre principle that the words of an ibdãl pair may differ in only one consonant is in practice accepted

by every iUdà wr¡ter as will be seen from an analysis of the contents of their works. The root system of

Arabic makes this more or less a prerequisite for ibdãl studies as the material would otherwise expand ad

absurdum. Note that in reduplicated biradical roos (KtK"KlK') and in geminated roots and morpheme

types, the change of one consonant in two positions, whether adjacent or not, is tåken as a change of one

coisonant only (e.g. Af II:7 wadhwadha-w awraza). The variation of identical lst and 3rd radicals in a

triradical ¡oot is nor acceptable to the ibdãl writer¡ if we rely on negative evidence (althouglt as there are

very fcw cases lhey may be missing by chance); thus e.g. AT tr:7ó tiss tarifa-talita as an ibdãl pair

anJ explains it as qaliqa, but no pair falila--qaliqa is found in the chapter ö{; tala!--aalaq would

further have been available to Abäl-fayyib from ID' p. 1003.

30 Actuatly not part of the deñnition, but interpretâtion of the pbenomenon.
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The phenomenon of ibdãl:
an analysis of the material incorporated in different ibdãl works

As the lexical ibdãl writers have given scant attention to the theory of ibdãI, one has to
extract their views on ibdãl from thei¡ works and the material therein, as well as from
the mate¡ial that is norgiven there.

Abi¡'t-Tayyib's theoretical definition quoted above gives us a good starting poinr
for our study. Before analyzing the material in the different ibdãl works individually,
we should briefly consider some general aspects.

l. The ibdãl studies are concerned only with consonantal variation, not with
vocalization3l. It must be remembered that the semi-vowels W and Y (together with
alif, dealt with as a semi-vowel in the Arab tradition) are considered consonants in the
Arab philological system. Thus the variations of i-ã-ä and aw-ay are considered
in many works to belong to ibdãls, as they are analyzed as iY-aALIF-uW and
aW-aY.

2. On the other hand, the vocalization of the words of an ibdãl pair has to be iden-
tical32. Thus e.g. the pair habilat-hamalat is never considered as an ibdãl in our
sources.

3. Both words of a pair have to be in use, at least theoretically33. The few initial
W-T variations form an exception to this rule, cf. below.

4. From the point of view of historical linguistics, we may add that the term ibdãl
includes only word pairs both members of which are felt to be fafr?, i.e. belonging to
the early and formative periods of Classical Arabic (pre-Classical and Classical
vocabulary). If one of the pair is a later innovation, it is called laþn, and the pair
belongs to another philological genre, the lat¡n al-(Amma literature. In certain details,
though, different authors have varying opinions about where to draw the line between

labn and ibdãl in individual cases; e.g. several S-$ pairs which are given by Ibn as-

Sikk¡t in his lçlãh al-mangiq, a work broadly speaking belonging to the labn al-'ãmma
gen¡e, are included by Abä!-layyib in his ibdãl work.

5. The line between an ibdãl and an irbã( (Reimwort3a) is shadowy, too. In
theory, the ibdãl writers do not accept cases which they interprete as itbã(s in their
works, but in practice even the same author may give a pair as an itbã' in one work,

as an ibdã135 in another, not to mention different authors and their different
3l Thir ir in accordance with the general trend of Mediâeval Arab philology which is concerned with the

wrinen, rather than spoken language and therefore tends o disregard both vowels (which are not marked in

the written text) and allophones ofconsonants.
32 Excluding the cases i-ã-ù. This was made explicit by lbn õinni in his Sirr aç-çinã'a, p. ?65

(speaking about whether shiyara is a badal of shalara): 'anna shlna "shafara" maftäþatun wa-shina
ibiyara'maksùratun wa'l-badalu lã tughayyaru frhi l-barakatu innamâ yùqa(u trarñrn mawqi'a harñn wa-

'ala dhalika (ãmmatu l-badali fi kalemihim...'.
33 In practicc, though, many ibdãl words live only in philological works and belong to the rara et
curiosa. Yet they are felt to be part of the corpus of the A¡abic lexicon by the philologists.
34 A word pair in which one, usually the latter, word is made to conform with the meaning and form of
the other to make a rbythmical and rhymed pair (e.9. basan basan).

" e.g. oT I:136 = Abi¡'t-Tayyib, K. al-Itbã<, p. 29 (tãkk-fãkk); AT fr.:232 = Abú't-Tayyib, K. al-
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attitudes3ó.

6. A major problem in the modern analysis of ibdãls, which will be dealt with in
detail in the forthcoming second part of the present study, is the question of the reality
of many of the rare variants given in the ibdäl literature. The texts themselves draw a

clear distinction between ibdãls and ta.¡l.rr-rt (spelling mistakes¡lz and a less clear
difference between ibdãl and lathgha (individual speech defect), but the texts make no

contrast between real, "living" vocabulary and humorous or parodistic vocabulary used

in poetry, especially in ra$az. Many of these ghostwords tend to become canonized
within the genre as the mass of examples is taken from one work to another. To take
but one example of this phenomenon, the case of nãt-nãs will be extensively dis-
cussed as it shows the importance of tracing the origins of a given case in the early
philological literature.

As-Suyä[ gives the following ibdãl in his Muzhir (Í:464):
wa-mina t-tã'i wa's-slni...wa'n-nãsu wa'n-nãtu wa-aky ãsun w a-akyãt

The pairs are given without any comment and they might draw one to some

conclusions about early A¡abic phonology3S. Yet they are derived from a shãhid
poem given by earlier philologists; e.g. Ibn as-Sikkr-t, IS-Y, p. 104 gives them on the
authority of al-Farrã':

yã qabbaþa llãhu banl s-si<lãti
(Am¡a bna Yarbú'a shirãra n-nãtl
laysä a<iffã'a wa-lã akyãtÎ

Abi¡I-Tayyib al-Lughawi (Af I:117-llS) and al-öawhari (Sihãh, p-269), among
many others, explain this as a lugha, but the further back we go, the more critically the

writers consider them; Abü'l-Hasan, in his additions to Abä Zayd's an-Nawadir (p.
345) calls an-nãf and akyâE simply "min qabiþ d-darärãt". It seems evident that the
verses are either a parody or, less probably, a very clumsy effort to evade ikfã'in a
poem rhyming in -ãtr-3e.

Itbã<, p. 8O (shamãt-lanãt).
36 Thus e.g. T<A IV:565 adds after Abä Turãb no. 141 lva-qila: huwa itbã.'.
37 Naturally, many words given as iMãl variants in Classical literature are suspected of being taçbifs in
modern studies, but still, in theory, the line between them is clear.
38 Thtr" pairs may have been in F. Corrientds mind when he wrote about the aspirated pronunciation of
/f/, see his From Old Arabic to Classical Arabic through the Pre-Islamic Koine: some notes on the native
grammarians'sources, attitudes and goals. JSS 21, 1976, p. 62-98, p.75 note l, though there are also
some other, equally suspect cases of nãt-nâs, see the following note.
39 To give the reader an idea of the widc ci¡culation of these verses, I give a list of occurrences which I
have happened to note during my studies: Abt¡ Zayd, an-Nawãdir, p.344-345 and 423; IS+ahdhr-b, p. 42;

Q tr:68-69: Mukh. )OII:283 and ltr:26; Z, p.458; ID, p. 842; Ibn al-Anbãri, al-Inçãf, p. 119; tbn Õinni,
al-Kha¡ã'is tr:37; Ibn õinni, Sirr as-sinã<a, p. 155: az-7-amakhshari, al-Mufassal, p. 368; Ibn Fãris, a$-

Sãhibî, p. 109; al-Bakn-, Simç, p. 703;T<A2 8:18; T.A2 9:247; git¡ãb, p.2l4l; al-Ma(am-, al-Fuçú1, p.
210; aLGahiz, K. al-Bighãl tr:238; at-Tanüklu-, Ii al-Qawafr, p. 145; ad-Dâri¡d, Hayãt al-hayawãn I:555;
Ibn abfl-IJadÍd, sharb Naht al-balãgha v:731; al-Tabarsi, Malma< al-bayãn II:436. References in
European lite¡ature: Kofler, Reste, WZKM 47, p. 90 Ullmann, Rataz, p. 80 and p. 225; WKAS s.v.
kayyis; Nöldeke, Zur Crammatik, p. 12 and Nachräge l?6; Fischer - Bräunlich, Schawâhid-Indices, p.
40b and 4la. The list could easily be prolonged. 

- Other relevant material: Muzhi¡ l:222: Lisãn
XItr:319; Abä lfayyãn, al-Irtishaf I:156-157; Abä Nuwãs, Diwãn rv:409 (humorous an-nãth); El-
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To these six points one may add that the ibdãI writen also differ in their attitude
towa¡ds the phonological similarity of the ibdãl words. Ibn ðinnt, like many other
grammarians, prefers to accept only phonetically related letters (phonemes) as

interchangeable ("ibdãlabls", €.9. T-Þ-T). Others, the most prominent of whom is
AbÙ'¡layyib, accept any pairs as long as they differ in only one consonant and are

synonyms, regardless of how improbable such a pair may be phonetica[f.
Another aspect to be emphasized is the tendency towards canonizing the ibdãl

co{pus: the same examples are taken from one work to another, and the cases which
did not originally find their way into the ibdãl monographs, had a good chance of going

unnoticed even in systematic collections like AT.

Analysis of the selection of material in the different ibdãl works;

the þractical definition" of ibdãlal

1, IS-Y

The last two chapters of IS-Y (XXXV +M and XXXVI +N42) do not belong to the

sphere of ibdãl and the words therein certainly were not considered ibdãls by Ibn as-

Sikkl-t. Why they have been appended to IS-Y, is unknown and inexplicable to me.

That they do indeed belong to the original IS-Y is made probable by the parallel
tradition and the internal evidence (similar formulation, the same authorities).

The main body of the work (chapters I-XXV[) contains material which falls into

two categories, viz. doublets explicable on phonological and orthographical grounds,

i.e. pairs w'hose origin may have been caused by phonetic ('ibd¡¡l proper") or ortho-
graphic (taçtu-fa¡) factors. All the chapters can be accounted for phonetically except

for D( C-U (taçb¡f) and XII T-S44. Chapters X (H-KH), XVI ((-GH) and

XXItr ($-D) can be explained both phonetically and orthographically.

The latter part of the work (chapters XXD(-XXilV and the two non-ibdãl

Berkawy, Das Kitãb al-ibdã|, p. 187-188 etc. - For a similar case of a linguistic curiosity used for tbe

sake of parody in :'a$az, see my The lost ra$az of Abúh-Naþ on the defeat of Yazfd ibn al-Muhallab by

Maslama ibn 'Abdalmalik. Acta Orientalia 54, 1993,p.4G52.
m N.B. to Abä'l-Tayyib the ibdãl words are not due to any changes or variation within onc dialect (cf.

the general reluaance ofArab philologists to consider the possibility ofhistorical change in Arabic). Seen

from this angle, phonetic probabality loses its relevance; if at the beginning of time it occurred to Allãh
to create iMlil pairs which are phoneticaþ unexplicable, who arc we to argue with Him?
4l Ttot" works wholly dependent on IS-Y (Is-tahdhib, Q and Mukh.) are not discussed here, nor the

ibdãl chapter of Muzhir which is a simple compilation from its sources without any a$empt by the autlror

to be sclective.
42 I.e. chapters on words where the last radical is a sufñxed M or N.
43 Including cases in which both members are well attested but which look like taçt¡ifs. For Ibn as-

Sikkit none ofthese cases was a ta$h-f, i.e. mistake, but they werc accepted as rcal words.g 
Of th" four cases in this chapter, two are from a parodistic poem, discussed above, one (tus-säs)

may have bcen caused by phonetic factors.
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chapters) differs from the first part. The place of these chapters at the end of the book
implies that they were considered by lbn as-Sikkîtas as only marginally belonging to
the field of ibdãl. The chapters include t\rro on weak letters (XXX ,-Y only initial
cases; XXXI )-ïV mainly initial cases)46. Chapter XXXü (D-DH) is a typical
ibdãl chapter and another explanation should be found for its late place in the book
(see below, pp. 8a-85). The last ibdãl chapter (XXXN þuräf mukhtalifa) is a varia
chapter which includes all the cases to which no individual chapter has been
dedicated. It includes cases with no phonetical nor orthographical probability (e.g.
t}-N: I- H), one ibdãl triad (p. 145 GHBN-KI{BN-KBN) and a more or less

clear itbã< (p. 146 shaykhun tãkkun wa-fäkka?).

Chapters XXD( al-mu{ã<af and XXXII Bãbu l-wãwi tuqlabu tã'an differ more
from the iMãl proper. The chapter al-mu{a'af contains cases of morphophonemic
alterations of med. gem. tr and V stem > tert. inf. tr and V stem (e.g. p. 133 tagannantu

-ta?annaytu)48. 
Chapter XXXlae falls outside the usual definition of ibdãI, as most

of the examples in it do not form pairs, only one of the words (with initial T) being in
use, the other being mere etymological speculation (e.g. p. 139 turãth-WRTfV
*wurãth)50.

Turning now to the negative side of the selection of material in IS-Y, we see the
absence of most of the grammatical ibdãls (e.g. assimilations of VIII stem infix),
including the alterations of weak consonants '>-W-Y in medial and final positions as

well as initially for grammatical reasonssl (i.e. after prefixes)s2. The alterations of
long vowels are accordingly missing from IS-Y. Some of these alterations are dealt
with by Ibn as-Sikklt in his Içlãh al-manliq whence they are taken into AT.

Some other doublets which are usually included in ibdãl works, are used by Ibn
as-SikkIt in his Içlãh al-man$q rather than in his ibdãl monograph. The most con-

spicuous example of this is the absence of a chapter S-gs3 from IS-Y. It is instead

n5 Or by al-Açma'î if the order of the chapters is due to the fact rhat the core of the first 28 chapters
came from his K. al-Qalb wa'l-ibdâ|.
46 These chapters are closely parallelled by the respective chapters of lglãh at-manfiq (p. 159-160, l60).
It is possible that they were added to IS-Y as a kind of appendix from lçlãb al-mantiq, either by lbn as-
SikltÍt or some 9th century redactor; in the tenth century they were part ofIS as can be seen from the
parallel tradition.
4? Classified as itbã( in several works. e.g. Abú'¡fayyib, K. al-Itbã<, p. 29, though also taken by him
from IS-Y to his AT I:136. - Note also T'A2 7:169 (wa-t¡akã Ya(qäb [=IS-Y, p. 146]: shaykhun
fãkkun wa-tlikk. ta'alahu badalan wa-lam yat(alhu irbã.an).
48 Not" also p. 134 surrlya (root SRR; also in Islãb al-man¡iq, p. 302), p. 135 ya'tami in rhyme for
ya'tammu. P. 135 qaçastu--qaggaytu looks like an example chosen to represent the general phenomenon
in many dialects.
49 As also sunîya, p. 134, in chapter XXD(, see preceding note. The example rallãhi-wa-llãhi (p. 139)
has been added to ¡he text by the cditor and should be deletcd.
50 so*. of these words may, on the other hand, have been found in the rara et curiosa, as, e.g.
w-ukalatun n¡kala in a saying (Ibn <Abdrabbih, al-<lqd al-farid ltr:472 l. I I ).)l 1¡. r-1ry-Y variations given in IS-Y (e.g. p. 138 dha'a--{hawã and the cases in chapters X)O(-
)OOü) are for rhe mosr pan lexicographical, i.e. not caused by grammatical factors.
" On the other hand the anicles in chapters XXD( (al-mudã(af) and )QOCI (Bãbu l-wãwi tuqlabu tã'an)
might well be classiñed as grammatical iMãls.
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found in Içlãh al-mantiq, though there the question is naturally seen from another point
of view, that of lal?n ¿l-<¿¡ttoa. The chapter has been added by the redactor of IS-
tahdhr-b (not from lçlãh al-mantiq).

2. Abít Turãbb K. al-Iliqãb

The fragmentary character of the reconstruction of K. al-I<tiqãb makes it difficult to
know in detail how Abù Turãb selected his material. This must be kept in mind
especially when considering what he did norinclude in his book.

As it now stands, K. al-I<tiqãb contains much non-ibdãl material, too54. Some
general statements on phonological phenomena - such as the qu¡<a of fayyi'(no.
323) and other pausal phenomena (no. 325) - may well come from the Introduction to

the work, although they could also have been mechanically analyzed as ibdãls.

In several quotes, Abü Turãb seems to be discussing only one word, not a pair. In
most cases the quote obviously includes only a part of the original article which
contained an ibdãt pait's. In others, it is possible that the quote may have come from
a commentary to some shãhid or the like, in which case the word discussed does not

belong to the phenomenon of ibdal at allsó.

K. a|-I<tiqãb also contains ibdãl triads (especially Z-S-$), as well as some

semantically arranged series (e.9. no.273; cf. also no. 194) which remind one of the

early nawâdir style which was further developped in the alfãa works. At least some

ibdal dads were seprrated by Abä Turãb to form ibdãl pairs (cf. no. 5la and 5lb)
which also betrays his rather systematic attitudes?.

Due to this attitude, it need not surprise us that Abä Turãb did not demand his

ibdal pain to evince any phonetic or orthographic probability, âs even the most curious

pairs are included n K. al-I<tiqab (e.g. no. 12 and l3). The ibdãls of the weak letters
are few (e.g. no. 321 shawwa¡a-shayya¡a; no.322 kawthar-kaythar; note also no.

296 mufliq-mufrq) and none of them falls within the category of grammatical ibdãI.

On the other hand, no. 18? (i{çata'a-ilgala<a) and no. 326 (iddãraka) fall within the

sphere of grammatical ibdãI. One other case, viz, no. I þala'tu-þalattu resembles

grammatical ibdãl (assimilation of the last radical with the -t of the perfect ending)
though to Abü Turãb it was more probably an example of root variation (HL'-HI-T)
and thus within the sphere of lexical ibdãI. Some cases of ikfã' are included (no. 84,

to7,2g2)s8.

53 Already noted by as-Suyä[, Muzhir I:469.
I Cf. ..g. no. 56 and no. 19.
55 Thir ir very clear when the pair is known from other ibdãl works.
5ó Si-il.r non-iMãl material is discussed also, e.g. in IS-Y.
57 Thir ir a feature which he shares with the greatest systcmatizcr of the ibdãls, Abú'¡fayyib.
58 Cf. also AK and the additions of lS-tahdh¡b.
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3. Az-Za!!ã!r's K. a|-Ibdãl wa'l-mu<aqaba wa'n-nagã'ir

Even a superficial glance at Z shows that its selection of material differs considerably

from that of IS-Y and K. al-I<tiqãb; Z begins with four chapters on the ibdãls of weak

letters (I W-'-Y; II W-alif; III Y-alif; IV W-Y¡ss which together make up a
third of the book. The importance of these chapters, which border on grammatical

ibdâI, fits in well with the fact that u-Zaþ!ãPi was a grammarian, not a lexicographer,

and that he wrote only two other lexicographical worksóo. In these chapters az-

Za!!ãþ incorporated much material that differs from the usual (lexical) ibdãl material,
viz.:

a. Changes of long vowels and diphthongs, e.g. p.256 zinqîr-zrlanqãr-zunqür
(i.e. zinqiYr-zilanqaAllFr-zunquWr); p.260 suküt-sukãt; p.263 adh.r-n-adhãn;
p-257 yawfal-yãfal-yay$al (or yr$al) which seems to stand for the whole class of
these verbs. Many of these variations are simply variation of morpheme type (fi<hl-
frr<läI, etc.).

b. One case of orthographical change, v'n. p.256 ¡.i) - ¿s) - _:,,jj though it is
possible that the hamza is a normalization made by some copyist, and that we should

readzãbar-zîbar-zäburinsteadof za'bar-zibir-zubu¡.
c. Variation of roots mediae- WY and tertiae-WY, e.g. p.273 ya{iru-ya{äru,

and of tertiae-W and tertiae-Y,p.275tr.
d. Cases of variation in the vocalization of I stem verbs, e.g. p. 258 dahã61-

dahiyalahuwa.
It is also evident from some of the examples above that he often disregarded the

rule that an ibdäl pair may differ only in one consonant, but not in vocalization62. The
examples in the fìrst four chapters (especially the fourth) and the chapters XVm (f
Z) and, XD( (S-S) contain much material also given by lbn as-Siklo-t in his Içlãtr al-
manfiq, although the similarities are not great enough for Içlãh al-mançiq to be
considered as one ofhis sources.

Chapters V-XX)ütr of Z, with the few exceptions mentioned above, are similar in
tenor to, though different in material from, IS-Y. Most chapters contain examples
which are phonetically explicable, and the remaining few are ortho$aphical. Unlike
the other ibdãl works, Z includes many chapters on ibdãl triads (I W-,-Y; VItr T-
D-T; XXI 2-5-5)63. fne last three chapters form a group of mo¡phological
59 fr-Za¿Eagdoes not make any difference between hamza and alif, cf. e.g.p.256(zinqir-zanqãror
zinqãr-annqär) and p. 258 (musâ'ala----rnusãyala-musãwala) given in the same chapter, nor between W
ând i¡, Y and i (e.g. p. 273 yafrru-yadi¡ru; p. 273 bily-bilw in the same chapter).
w K al-Anwã'and Mukhtasar azâhit, see CAS VItr:105.
6lFcr- az-7.a[Éãsj, dâhä naturally stands fordahaAllFa.
ó2 lo oo" case, viz. p. 2?5 thunyã-thanwã, this is due to the copyist or the editor; for the latter word,
there is also another vocalization, thunwã, given, e.g. in Lisân tr:143 and AT tr:478.
63 Chapter I is followed by rhree chapters in which the respective ibdãl pairs are discussed (i.e. V/-alif;
alif-Y; W-Y), thc same goes forchapter VItr (T-D; D-T: T-T), whereas chapter XXI is followed
only by )OüI Z-S, the remaining chapters being given elsewhere (XD( S-g; )OffII Z---S). This need
not mean that the book is not a finished work, but a draft: many early monographs are in rhe same way
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ibdãls, viz. XXXII õ-Y0¿ in nisba; XXXry SH-K in second person feminine
possessive suffix; and XXXV T-K in perfect endings.

4. Abú'¡-layyib's K al-IMãI

The most conspicuous feature of AbE'¡fayyib's iMãl work is its anempt at maximum
comprehensiveness; it is a huge, systematic compilation arranged according to the
letters of the alphabet where at least a few ibdãls have been sought for each possible

combination. Accordingly Abä'f-layyib has not been over-scrupulous in accepting
word pairs as ibdãls, so that there is, e.g. some overlap between AT and his K. aJ-

Ibã6s.
It follows that AT is confined neither to phonologically nor to orthographically

explicable cases, though it is but natural that these form the majority in the book, and
that the respective chapters are usually longer than chapters like KH-M.

The sources used and excerpted by Abi¡'t-Tayyib contained many ibdâl triads and

longer series of iMãls. Usually tlese have been fundone" by him to produce several
articles on ibdãl pairs; thus, e.g. a set of four ibdãls ABCD gives in AT six ibdâl pairs

AB, AC, AD, BC, BD, and CD each given in the appropriate chapter. In some cases,

though, the series is also retained in at least one place, e.g. AT 1288 chapter ö-SH
fanã$in-sanãsin-shanãshin, but also in chapters Õ-S anO S-SH.

Abi¡t-Tayyib has accepted the ibdãls of the weak letters66 (as radicals), and a
few cases of variation in morpheme type and similar cases, e.g. AT II:496 chapter
W-Y/final (< Içlãb al-man-tiq, p. 139) mu{äw-mu{Iy (MD.lV/fu'äl with either an

assimilation of the weak radical to the preceding vowel or of the vowel to the radical);
AT II:477-478 W-Y/medial (< I$lãb al-mantrq, p. 144) <abawtharãn-(abaytharãn;

and AT lI:477 W-Y/medial (< Içlãb al-mançiq, p. 137) diqã-düqa and klsã-
küsã67.

Grammatical ibdãls are well represented in these - as well as some other -
chapters, e.g. AT II:473 V/-Ylmedial mawãtlu-q (pl. of mlthãq, based on the deep

form lVTHQ/mif'ãl) vs. mayãtfu-q (based on the surface form miYthaq)68. Other
cases of grammatical ibdãl include Af I:361 chapter D-DH iddik¡ir-idhdhik,ir; AT
11283 chapterT4,itlafara-izgafara. The whole chapter C-y is based on cases of
nisba, to which a¡e added a handful of purely lexical ibdãls, chapter T-K has six

cases of the variation of 2nd person feminine possessive suffixes (AT I:141-142 also

anta-anka), and chapter SH-K has the case of -ki - -shi (AT II:230) from "Siba-

wayhi and others". - Chapter T-W contains several "etymological" ibdãls, e.g. AT

slightly unsystematic even though they represent the final versions by their authors.
fl This can naturally also be explained phonetically.
ó5 E.g. AT u,232 = K. al-Itbâ', p. 80 (shama!-lama!).
66 the chapter W-Y is divided into three sub-chapters according to the position of the permutated

consonant (initial, medial, final). The last two chapten depend heavily on Içlah al-mantiq.
6? The variaticin of mediae geminatae and tertiae infirmae is atso amply represented in different chapten
consonant-\il and consonant-Y, e.g. Al tr:152 Z-W nazz*nazâ.
68 Cf. ul* th. plural of rih (aryãtr-a¡wãb) AT tr:480.
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I:150 tayqär (root rüi/QR, no *wayqär).

The cases of partial assimilation of N to a following B a¡e similar to the gram-
matical ibdãls found in many graÍrmatical worksó9, 

".g. 
AT II:435 lunbukh-

lumbukh and < anbar-tamba¡70.
Abt¡'t-Tayyib has also accepted cases of darärãt as ibdãls7l, e.g. Al l:329

chapter H-Y where we have the hemistich
maþþa dah¡un wa-þubbuhã ghayru mãþ-.

Here mãh- has been analyzed as a tertiae infirmaeT2.

In several cases in the chapters dealing with weak letters and H, lve can see how
Abi¡t-Tayyib has been preoccupied with and dominated by the written form of the
language, its consonantal skeleton; many examples differ in one consonant and
vocalizarion, e.g, AT ft530 chapter H-Y hãdh¡-hadhihi which differ in the A¡abic
script only in one consonant, the final vowel being left unmarked:

hdhy but hãdhiy (hâdhr-)

hdhh hãdhihi?3

Similarly, AT II:535 gives the pair aghãma-aghyama which forms another ortho-
graphical ibdãl pair:

'gh'm but aghãma
'ghym aghyama

The latter case is similar to AT tr:531 (chapter H-Y) where we have a case of a
"deep structure ibdãl', viz. yatasanna vs. yatasannahTa. On the surface level the ibdãl
pair should actually beØ-H:-

yatasannaØ

yatasannah

but in the deep structure we have *yata+SaNNaH-*yata+SaNNaY, apocopates of
*yata+SannaH+u and * yata+SaNNaY+u.

69 E.g. Sib"*ayhi, al-Kitab tr:,342i az4amatJrshan-, al-Mufa$ç al, p. 366.
70 Dissimitation of a geminate also produces ibdal pairs (e.g. Af tr:94 dburri¡h<hurnüh) but these are
considered as cases of lexical iMãls by ttre lexicographers.
7l Naturally there are also several cases which are originally cases ofpoetic licenses (forms such as sãdi
for sãdis and khäm¡- for khãmis,.$ tr:217 and It2lE) but these are nor taken as such by Abä'¡Tayyib.
72 What we really have here is the shonening of the gcminate to avoid an overlong syllable;
morphologically speaking mãþl¡in (realized in rhyme as [mffi-]) has been shortened to mãþin (realized in
rùyrne as [mabr-l).
73 But 

"f' 
Slbawayhi, al-Kitãb &314 which gives a variant hãdhih which would make an ideal ibdãl pair

with hãdhiy.
74 In facr ttre H in the form yatasannah is a phonetically conditioned pausal H, but this necd not concem
us here.
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Table showing some principles in the selection of material in the four main ibdãl
worksT5:

IS-Y Abú Turãb Z AT
phonological or orthographical

probability
grammatical ibdãl; changes

in normal paradigms

abnormal morphophonemic

changes?7

variation of weak letters as

consonants

variation of weak letters as

long vowels (î-ã-ü)
"etymological'lV-T

va¡iation (initial)
va¡iation in rhyme

(ilû)

+76

(+)

+78 (+)

_79

+

+

+

+

(+)

+

+

(+)

-80 +81+

+

75 For details, see above.
76 Excep in chapter X)Oû\y' Varia.
77 E.g.zndpersoû sg. poss. suffix -ki-shi; nisba -yy-!t.
?8 uainly initial '-w and ¡-Y.
79 But cf. above.
80But note tlre few'etymological" deep forms, cf. above.
8l For some cases Abú'f-Tayyib int¡oduces a gbostword to retain the pair as normal ibdal, e.g. AT I:149

r¡Èãh-wuËãh.
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